Abstract. I compared reproductive success (lifetime number of fertilized eggs) as a function of mate choice among females of the stink bug, Nezara viridula L. (Hemiptera: Pentatomidae). 'Choosing' (C) females were placed with one of two males on alternate days. CI females chose between inexperienced males while CR females chose between males previously rejected by CI females. 'Non-choosing' (N) females were placed with the same male every day. Non-choosing NI, NR and NA females encountered, respectively, inexperienced males, previously rejected males, or previously accepted and mated males. Reproductive success was highest for CI females, showing direct selection on mate preferences. Reproductive success did not differ between CR and NR females, indicating that male quality, not the act of choosing a mate, affects fitness. CI females preferred males with longer antennae and their fecundity (lifetime number of eggs) was correlated with male antenna length, consistent with antenna length as an indicator of male ability to transfer nutritive sperm produced in paired harlequin lobes of the testes. Harlequin lobes were smaller in rejected than chosen males. In second-generation mate choice trials, sons of NR females competed well against sons of NA females but not against sons of CI females. This suggests that non-genetic paternal contributions that decline with prior mating account for the attractiveness of sons because sons of CI and NA females shared the same fathers. Sons experiencing mating success came from larger eggs and egg size was greatest for CI females, perhaps as a consequence of paternal nutritional contributions.
Mate choice is the differential response to potential mates (West-Eberhard 1987) and implies that phenotypic preferences affect the fitness of choosing genotypes (Kirkpatrick 1996) . Direct selection on preferences arises when they affect female survival or fecundity, through the receipt of fecundity-enhancing nutrients (Thornhill & Alcock 1983) , by reducing the costs associated with mate searching or courtship (e.g. Hammerstein & Parker 1987; Hedrick & Dill 1993) , or through pleiotropic effects of preference alleles (Kirkpatrick & Ryan 1991; Wagner et al. 1995) . Direct selection promotes the evolution of the preference and the preferred male trait towards an equilibrium at which female reproductive success is maximized (Kirkpatrick 1996) .
Indirect selection on preferences arises from variation in offspring quality (e.g. Nicoletto 1995).
Preference alleles increase in frequency by 'hitchhiking' with alleles that increase offspring fitness (Heisler 1984) . With genetic variation in the preferred male trait, the sons of attractive males might be more attractive and mate more frequently, providing a benefit through greater numbers of grandoffspring even if the preferred phenotype is associated with reduced female fecundity or reduced viability of sons (e.g. Weatherhead & Robertson 1979; Curtsinger & Heisler 1988; Heisler & Curtsinger 1990 ). The genetic variation on which indirect benefits or good genes processes depend may be maintained by temporally changing selection pressures (Charlesworth 1987) as occurs with host/parasite coevolution (Hamilton & Zuk 1982) . Male traits are selected through female preference for true indicators of genetic quality that translates into greater offspring viability.
Understanding the relative importance of direct versus indirect selection on the evolution of mate preferences depends upon assessing the strength of direct selection pressures. Preferences that
